
A SAD) LIFE ENDED.
DEATH OF MRS. FANNIE CALDWELL-

RO CITER-tILBERT.
A Columbia Woman, Once Possessed of
Means, But Reduced to Poverty by an

Unfortunate Marriage, Dies in a Phil-
adelphia Hospital-Her Remains In-
terred at Lynchburg, Va.

(From the Lynchburg, Vi., Xews, April 21.)
In the Southeastern portion of Spring

Hil Cemetery, near this city, atthe base
of 'a tiangular-shaped lot-that, from
its:neglected condition, bears evidence
that no tender hands inspired by loving
hearts, have had aught to do with it for
years-stands a small, substantially built
brick vault, the ownership of which has
excited the inquiries of many of the
habitual visitors to that beautiful city of
the silent, and only to remain unan-

swered, save with the rarely offered ex-

planation that "it belonged to a strange
lady."

The mystery that surrounds it in the
minds of many has at last been ex-

,. plained, though in a manner calculated
to add additional sadness to the reflec-
tions inspired in the mninds of visitors by
its presence. A letter was received in
this city on Thursday, from the Secre-
tary of the United States Plate Glass In-
surance Company of Philadelphia, ad-
dressed "To the Superintendent of the
( tegof Lynchburg, Va.," in which
if wds stated that Mrs. Fannie Caldwell
Gilbert, had died in that city on that
day, (16th,) that she had a tomb in this
city in which the body of a child had
been deposited fifteen years ago, and
th:at she desired to have her body sent
thi re at her death to be deposited by her
ebild. He further stated that the lot had
been purchased in another name. but
had seen. changed to that of Gilbert.
After the body had been deposited in
the vault the deceased desired it to be
locked and the key destroyed. The
writer concluded by stating that "she
was a worthy woman, but by an unfortu-
nate marriage had lost all and died
poor."
The letter was delivered to Messrs.

G. A. Diuguid & Son, funeral directors,
on the day of its reception, who, re-

membering the circumstances referred
to, immediately wrote Mr. Rindge to
send the body at once, and the wishes of
the deceased should be complied with
gratuitously. The body, however, had
been shipped before the reply of the
Messrs. D. had been written, and ar-

rived here by Adams Express on Friday
noon. On the top of the box contain-
ing the casket there was tacked a card,
about eighteen inches square, on which
was this indefinite direction: "To Sex-
ton of Cemetery, Lynchburg, Va."
"Paid $12.00." In the lower corner
wasitten "open this for information
and directions in full. J. Rindge."
Promptly aeting upon this suggesti-n,
Mr. Diuguid, who received and receipted
for the box, found the following letter,
the three pictures referred to therein,

- and the certificate of the Philadelphia
health office:

"P.DELPHI.A, April 17th.
"To the Sexton of the Lynchburg Ceme-

tery-
"DE.AR Sm: A lady by the name of

Mrs. Fannie Caldwell Gilbert died in
-the German Hospital yesterday, who
was a Southern lady and once possessed
with means, but now penniless. Accord-
ing to a law of this State, her body has
to be delivered to the medical institutes
nless some one comes forward and
claims the body. I have done so, and
have raised money to give her a nice
bngial. I' have learned that she has a
tomb in Lynchburg, which she had

- built some fifteen years ago, and mn
which she deposited her child, who died
while she visited your city one summer.
I think she said Dr. Murrell or some
such name, attended the child. She
-bought the lot in the name of Rosciter,
and after her second marriage the name
was changed to Gilbert on the record,
and she stated that she had made an ar-
rangement with the sexton to hold the
key, and when her body was deposited
therein he was to lock the tomb and de-
stroy the key. The name of the sexton
'Ido not remember; hemay not be living
at this time. The body will be delivered
by Adams Express prepaid and we hope
that Mrs. Gilbert's last reauest will-be

Macrried out. I send you ~with this a
picture of her before she was taken sick.
Her body is a mere skeleton, would not
weigh over sixty or sixty-five pounds.
She was robbed of all her wealth and
abandoned by a low, drunken gambler
and scoundrel eleven years ago the 4th
of last October. The casket is enclosed
'fla tight caseasthisState'slaw requires
in all cases. I should, with others who
havb interested themselves in this ease,
ke~pleased to hear from you as soon as
demn -after the arrival and dispo-

sition of the body. Sihe was the
daughter of Chancellor James Caldwell
of Columbia, S. C , and her family have
all died.

"~With much respect I remain yours,
etc., Is-uc RINDGE."
The certificate of the Health Office of

Philadelphia attributes her death to
'ecareenoma' ordinarily called cancer.
-he pictures enclosed are what is

known as litho-engravings, and indicate
the features of a person of fine presence
and mark'ed intelectuality, albeit of sad
expression, and from their tout ensemble
indicate that they were prepared for in-
sertion in a book. On the lower margin
of one there was written, in feminine
characters, "For Dr. Murrell or family"
on another, "For Mrs. John W. Dan-
.iel,"Lthe other blank, presumably inten-
ded for '"the sexton."

MES. BOSCITER IN LYNCHBURG.

About the year 1872 Mrs. Gilbert,
then Mrs. Rosciter, came to this city os-
tensibly in pursuit of health, her condi-
tion being one of extreme feebleness,
accompanied by her infant child and

- nurse.' She brought letters of introduc-
tion from friends in the far South to
members of the family of Mr. John Wil-
liam Murrell,- then residing in the house
now occupied by General T. T. Munford,
The larger portion of the familly being
at that time absent in Louisiana. Mrs.
Major Brockenbrough, Mrs. Murrells
daughter, afforded her accommodations
in the house during her sojourn in this
city. We learn, from a member of Mr.
Murrel's family, who distinctly remem

Mi~rs hir, and who promptly recognized
the picture sent from Philadelphia when
it was shown him by a representative of
the News, that there was an air of mys-
tery surrounding her while an inmate of
their house that was positively im-
penetrable, and during the whole of the
period indicated she refrained from the
slightest reference to her family or her
former life, and in this reticence she
had thoroughly drilled her attendant,
who was as impervious to hints or ques-
tions as her mistress. Mrs. Rosciter
made no acquaintances; and whenever
she went out, which she did daily, it was
in a close carriage, unattended, save by
her nurse and child. She bore traces at
that rime, notwithstanding her ill-healh,.
of having been a woman of great beauty,I

riage. She was a woman of great intel-
ligence, failing also to disguise the fact
that she had been reared in the most re-

fined circles. That she was bountifully
supplied with money was evident, which
is amusingly illustrated by a circum-
stance that occurred while under Mr.
Murrell's roof. One of our liverymen,
who had been furnishing her with car-
riages, became somewhat uneasy when
his bill had attained the sum of twenty
dollars, and sent his clerk with it for
collection. She very promptly respon-
ded by sending her servant to the door
with a one thousand dollar bill. It is
hardly necessary to add that the col-
lector was not then in so great a hurry
for his dues. During the illness of her
child, she astounded the family one day
by announcing that she expected her
husband on that lay; their astonish-
ment was more surprising in view of the
fact that she had not before
mentioned him. He came, and she met
him at the hall door herself, and open-
ing the door of the parlor, gave him,
from the hall, a general introduction to
the family, and at once proceeded with
him to her room, where he remained for
a brief period, then left, and was never

seen there again or heard of by the in-
mates of the house.
Soon after the death of her child,

which was placed in the undertaker's
vault until her own could he built, 'Mrs.
Roseiter left this city to go to Philadel-
phia, and reappeared here during the
ensuing summer as a guest of the Ar-
lington Hotel, during which time her
taciturnity left her, and she was re-

markable for her gaiety, her husband
having died in the meantime. Whether
that circumstance had anything to do
with the change in her mannet is r't
known, but certain it is that sh at-
tracted no little attention and consider-
able admiration by reason of her intelli-
gence and personal charms. After that
visit she was lost sight of in this city
until the reception of the above letters,
quickly followed by all that was left of
the accomplished and wealthy Mrs. Ros-
citer, which was soon followed by

HER BURIAL,
that, in view of the surroundings at-
tending the event, when considered in
connection with what may have been
her early environments, was one of pe-
culiar sadness and most forcibly sug-
gestive of the mutations incident to
human life. Here was a woman of cul-
ture, once possessed of wealth, and
allied to one of the most reputable South
Carolina families, whose young life,
perhaps, gave promise of a brilliant fu
ture, brought from a charity hospital in
a distant city at the expense of benevo-
lent and sympathetic strangers, unat-
tended to her last resting place save by
the funeral director and a representative
of the press, and buried in a commu-
nity where she numbered few acquain-
tances and none who really knew her,
added to the fact that all to whom she
was attached by the ties of consanguin-
ity had preceded her to the "land of the
great hereafter." As the body was laid
by her loved child and the doors closed
against the possible intrusion of the
curious-for kindred will never look
upon its interior-we could but think of
the appositeness of the utterance of the
preacher, as applicable to at least this
human life,

"Vanity of vanities, all is vanity."

I Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.
The Board of Agriculture met at the

Department of Agriculture yesterday.
All of the members were present except
Col. Crayton and Dr. Buck, who were
prevented from attending the meeting
by sickness in their families.
The Board authorized tbe Commis-

sioner to turn over the lot of land owned
by the Department. and formerly used
as a fish pond, to the Dir ector of the Ex-
periment Stations, to be used in making
agricultural experiments. Mr. Lawton.
chairman of the special committee ap-
pointed to visit the Spartanburg Experi-
ment Station, submitted a report show-
ing the present condition of the, station,
which was received as information and
adpted. General rights phosphate li-
censes were granted to the following
parties: John Hanson, Oak Fines Mine
Comany, Sea Island Chemical Com-
pany and Beaufort Phosphate Company.
The Commissioner of Agriculture was
directed to refer certain reported cases
of violation of the fertilizer laws to the
Attorney General for action. The Board
resolvea to hold a State Farmers' Insti-
tute at Pendleton, S. C., in connection
with the summer meeting of the State
Agricultural Society, and adopted the
same rules and regulations for the gov-
ernment of County Institutes as were in
force last year. Messrs. Moore, Lawton
and Love were appointed a committee
from the Board to attend the meeting of
the Southern Manufacturers' Associa-
tion at Augusta on May 1, upon the in-
vitation of President Hickman. The
Director of the Experiment Station was
directed to conduct a series of experi-
ments at the Spartanburg Station for
the purpose of testing the benefits of
rigation.- Mr. J. S. Daley of Green-
ville was appointed Immigration Agent
for the Piedmont region of South Caro-
lina. The Commissioner of Agriculture
was directed to ascertain the cost of fit-
ting up and transporting a State adver-
tisig car to be sent North and West.
The Board adjourned until 8:30 p. in.,
at which time some routine business was
transacted.-Columbia Register, 25th.

THE AIKEN~ SCHUETZENFEST.

Last Day of the Pest--Prize Winners at
Target Shooting.

AIEE, April 25.-[Special to The
Register.] -On account of the rain the
crowd to-day was not as large at the
platz as heretofore on the last day of the
Schuetzenfest. At 10:30 this morning
dancing commenced in the hall and the
ritlemen went to work on the targets in
the shooting contests. Other amuse-
ments, as on yesterday, were also in-
dulgedI in. At 6 o'clock the shooting?
ceased and a .large number of prizes
were awarded. The following took fir-st
prize on the different targets: H. F.
Warneke, target of honor, Schuetzen's
centre target and king's target; Mack B.
Wiliams, citizens' target; H. Thees,
Schuetzen ring target. To-night the
rain continues, but the grand ball will
be a success. Many will attend who
were not present at the day festivities.

A Wife Above All Price.

A gentleman of Americus, Ga., was
bragging of having the best wife in the
State. He says that in the ten years he
has been married she has never asked
hm for a dollar. He never gave her a
dress, $5, nor anything. He generally
boi-rows money from her, and she makes
more than he does, yet he is a merchant.
She sells all home products, such as
meat, lard, chickens, wood, hay, etc.,
and bears his store. He does not buy
anything but sugar, coffee and a little
rice as lie has everything else to sell off
athis plhee. He says she is above all

PARALYZEDAWHOLE FAMILY.

Lightning Strikes TenPersons at Dinner.
Two Die from Its Effects.

NEW YoRK, April 23.-At Pond Ridge,
one of the small towns in Westchester
County, Saturday night Leverda Adams
was visited by his uncle, Noah W.

Brown, aged eigty years, and the latter's
son, both of Danbury, Conn. The mem-
bers of Mr. Adamss family, including
his wife and six children and the Messrs.
Brown, were seared at the dinner table
when the thunder-storm broke over the
town. They were suddenly startled by
a terrific clap of thunder followed by a

bolt of lightning, which struck and ran

down the chimney. The dining-room
was badly wrecked, the stove being
knockd over and all the persons in the
room rendered insensible.
Edward Adams, the eighteen-year-

old son, was the first to recover from
the shock and found that the house was

on fire. He at once set to work to res-

cue the others. He dragged their in-
sensible forms out one by one and car-

ried out his infant brother, who was

sleeping in a cradle. The infant, though
stunned, was apparently not injured.
After he had rescued all those in the
dining room he succeeded in extinguish-
ing the flames. By this time some of
the neighbors came to his assistance,
and the insensible persons were removed
to the nearest house.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Adams and all

her children, with the exception of her
ten-year-old daughter, had recovered
from the shock. Mr. Brown's son was

also out of danger. Mr. Adams was in
a critical condition, being badly burned
from head to foot. His clothing was
nearly all torn from his body. Little
Nellie recovered consciousness and lived
until 7 o'clock Sunday morning. She
had made preparations to observe Easier
Sunday and for the event gathered a lot
of choice flo'vers. A few moments be-
fore little Nellie died she asked her
mother what had caused her injuries,
and when she was told that it was light-
ning she said: "Oh, ma, how it did
hurt me. I guess I won't need the
flowers." The child then died in her
mother's arms.

Mrs. Brown died during Sunday
night. Last night Mr. Adams was still
in a very critical condition and but very
little hope of his recovery is entertained.
The house, which was an old-fashioned

frame structure, is a total wreck. The
lightning, in passing down the chimney,
struck the hearth and seemed to sepa-
rate into three electric balls, which
played sad havoc through the building.
The furniture was badly wrecked, the
doors and windows smashed and the
beams and rafters in the attic were

snapped or splintered. The kitchen
cooking utensils were melted and twisted
into different shapes by the electric
current.
During the same storm the barn of

Mrs. D. L. Park, near Bedford Station,
was struck by lightning and set on fire.
Two cows and a horse perished. The
same night the lightning played a curi-
ous freak in the building known as the
Old Club-house, at Milton Point, in
whieh Stephen Gaunung resides with
his family. A bolt of lightning ran
down the chimney, and after zig-zag-
ging around the room, upsetting chairs
and knocking Mr. Gaunung down, ran

out the door and struck a dog, instantly
killing the animal.

THE STORY OF A STATUE.

A Brief Historical Ske~tch of the Statue
of Washington Lately Placed in the
State House Grounds.
The bronze statue of George Washing-

ton, which has been a familiar part of
the furnishing of the lower corridor of
the State House, has been moved out of
doors and erected on a pedestal oppo-
site the East wing of the building. The
idea, which is an excellent one, origi-
nated with Secretary of State Marshall.
Captain U. R. Brooks of Colonel

Marshall's office furnishes the following
istorical sketch of the statue.
In the year 1857 the late Hon. A. P.

Butler, who then represented South Car-
olina in the United States Senate, must
have seen this Houdon statue, and being
impressed with its value recommended
its purchase by the State. Governor
Alston in his message to the Legisla-
tre most feelingly speaks of it in the
following words: "It is a boon to man-
kind when the good God permits, some-
times, the wisdom of love, associated
with faith and hope, to be embodied in a
human form, whose form we may look
upon and admire. It is true that our
debt of gratitude to his memory cannot
be paid, but it is due to ourselves that
we may acknowledge it by some visible
token, and it is due to posterity to pro-
vide a monument to which the young
may be pointed when curious to realize
the idea of his manly proportions, or
when enjoined by their matrons to stady
the character of Washington, and emu-
late the virtues which adorn it. I pur-
pose that a statue be ordered a'2d provi-
sions be made for its erection with the
new State Capitol. The Legislature did
notmake the necessary appropriation and
before the next session it became neces-
sary for the Governor to take active
steps if he wished to secure the statue
for the State. Accordingly he then an-
nouned what he had done in his next
annual message: "The statue of Wash-
inton, to which my message of last No-
vember alluded, was completed soon
after. Ascertaining in March that the
artist was obliged to dispose of his work,
and being certified that it was valuable,
I took it for the State at $10,000, ad-
vancing $2,000 from the contingent fund.
I now ask an appropriation of $8,000 to
comlete the purchase, and compensate
fully the ingenious artist. The statue is
of bronze. It has been placed in the
Orphan House grounds, in Charleston.
under the care of the city authorities
until the new State House shall b~e suffi-
cietly finished to render it safe in the
State ~grounds here." The appropriation
of $8,000 was promptly made by the Le-
gislature on December 21, 1858, under
the head of "Extraordinary Expendi-
tures," to complete the payment for the
bronze statue of Washington, mentioned
in the Governor's message, to be drawn
by the Governor and paid by him to the
propr person. This statue remained in
the Orphan House grounds in Charles-
to, until the missiles of death from the
swamp angel fell thick and fast, and it
was considered by tbe authorities safe
to remove it to Columbia the last year
of the war. It was placed in the main
hall of the State House, and remained
there until it was placed in its present
position in the State House grounds this
mornig.
This is a copy of the statue made by

Houdon, the French sculptor. The
original in marble, stands in the ro-
tunda of tile Capitol at Richmond, Va.
There are also copies in Central Park,
New York, and in one of the parks of

StLouis

YELLOW JACK.
THE EARLY REAPPEARANCE OF THE

PLAGUE IN FLORIDA.

A Talk With Surgeon General Hamilton
About the Case at Sanford-The Proba-
bility of the Spread of the Disease-The
Marine Hospital Service Well Prepared
to Cope With Any Serious Outbreak or

Epidemic.

WASHINGTON, April 24.-An Asso-
ciated Press reporter saw Surgeon
General Hamilton to-day and had a talk
with him concerning the case of yellow
fever reported at Sanford, Florida, and
the possibility of the spread cif the dis-
ease or a recurrence of the epidemic of
last year. Said Dr. Hamilton: "I
learned of the appearance of yellow
fever at Sanford from two sources yes-

terday-from a special agent who has
been traversing the State since the sub-
sidence of the plague of 1888, and from
Dr. R. P. Daniel, President of the State
Board of Health. This fact shows that
there will be no attempt made to conceal
the presence of the disease, as was done
last year; and such being the case, the
danger is largely reduced. The fear and
panic excited by the knowledge that the
true condition of affairs is being sup-
pressed does much more harm, in my
judgment, than the fever itself."
"What are the probabilities of an-

other outbreak of the disease this year?"
"I shall not be surprised if there were

a considerable number of cases.The dan-
ger chiefly lies in those towns and cities
which escaped the plague last year. In
places that were visited then, there is a

large proportion of acclimated resid:nts
who have had the fever, and are there-
fore safe, and who can remain to nurse
and care for any who are sick; so that
the disease may comparatively be easily
controlled."
"Are you prepared to manage any

outbreak should it occur?"
"Yes, much better than ever before.

Camp Perry is in such condition that it
can be put in operation in twenty-four
hours. But it will be much better if we
do not have to fill up the refugees camp.
This would tend to create a panic in sur-

rounding towns, and that is the most
difficult thing for us to control. Al-
ready I have received messages of in-
quiiy, showing an alarmed state of pub-
lie feeling, for which there is no foun-
dat ion. E ter since the outbreak of 1888
ended, this office has kept a close
sanitary watch over Florida, tracing
every report of the existence of fever;
and this case at Sanford is the only one
I have heard of from a reliable source.
Since the epidemic of last year Florida
has organized a State Board of Health
by legislative enactment, providing
heavy penalties for violations of the
regulations of the board, and these
regulations, which were promulgated on

the 6th of this month, are admirably
adapted for carrying out the purposes
of the Act. The board is made effective
by the imposition of a tax, the receipts
from which are-set apart as a fund to
be used for the health purposes of the
State."

-Where is Sanford, the seat of the
present outbreak?"

"It is about one hundred miles almost
directly East of Tampa, in Central Flor-
ida. I can readily account for the pres-
ence of the disease there. It is only six
miles from Enterprise, across the lakes
where the fever raged last year, and*
there was uninterrupted intercourse be
tween the places. After the fever was
subdued an attempt was made at disin-
f~ting the place, but it was not
thorough, by any means-nothing like
house to bouse inspection and destruc-
tion of infected material carried on at
Jacksonville bi this department. But,
after the government ceased to pay for
articles destroyed, the destruction ceased
-the people would not give up their
property unless paid for it-and in a
great measure the inspection stopped.
sanford was visited by
yellow fever in 1887, when there were
150 cases there, the presence of which
was concealed by the authorities. That
is the thing most to be feared-suppres-
sion of the facts. IC publication can
only be secured, apprehension and terror
are allayed, and the greater part of the
difficulty in controlling the disease is
overcome."
Dr Hamilton left Washington this

evening for Jacksonville. to confer with
the State Board of Health in regard to
measures for preventing the introduction
or spread of contagious diseases.

LUCK OF A DRY GOODS CLRK.-

He Married Gen. Scroggs'sWidow, Worth
$300,000, and Won a Lottery Prize.

BUFFALo, April 26.-The aged widow
of Gen. G. A. Scroggs was this morning
married to James Albert Stitt, a dry
goods clerk, 22 years old, with whom
she became acquainted less than a year
ago. The wedding was originally ar-
ranged to be celebrated to-day in St.
Thomas's Church. New York City, by
Rev. John W. Brown, an old friend of
the Scroggs family. For some reason
not known here, but suspected to be a
disinclination on the part of Dr. Brown
to officiate, the arrangements were al-
tered and the wedding took place in St.
Paul's this morning. Mrs. Scroggs is
said to be 67 years old, but she claims
to be younge-r.
She did not look over 50 as she swept

down the aisle of *the cathedral this
morning clinging to the arm of her
youthful and much less robust lover.
Stitt has lately resided at Mrs. Scroggs's
elegant home in Pearl Street. He is
above the medium height, dark com-
plexioned .and has a full heavy face set
off by a neat black mustache. There
appeared to be less than a score of years
of difference between the two. Only a
few friends of the couple were present.
John Stitt, brother of the bridegroom,
who is a Toronto business mar, andi
Mrs. Elmer H. Whitney. an inmimate
friend of Mrs. Grover Clevd~and, wvere
the witnesses. The couple left for New
York on a West Shore morning train
and will spend thieir honeymoon in East-
ern cities. Mr. Stitt last week won a

$100 prize la± a lottery. Mrs. Scroggs's
fortune is estimated at $800,000.

Death of a Prominent Minister.
HARItusoNBURtG, Va., April 25.-The

Rev. L. C. Miller, a prominent minister
t the M. E. Church, South. died here
this morning.
He was very popular and greatly be-

loved. lie had been retired some time
ago on account of ill health. He was
one of the most eloquent preachers in
theSouth.

Married With a Wound in His Breast.
PrrTsBURG, April 24.-Samuel Little

took out a license yesterday afternoon to
arry Sue Baumeister. Soon afterward

e got into dispute with Captain Shana-
felt and received a severe stab in the
rest from a pocket knife. Little's
ound was dressed and he was married

t the app~oinlted time, although the
wound may npre fatal.

Assistant Land Commissioner.

WASHINGTON, April 25.-Ex-Gover-
nor Wm. M. Stone of Iowa has been
appointed Assistant Commissioner of
the General Land Office.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE!

To The People of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-

ebrated
REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LIDDELL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
-:O_

I am sole agent in this couLty for
the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-

ing, etc.
:o:

. All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be sold at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It will be to the advantagb
of purchasers to call on me before
buying.

W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointnenis,
Supplied with all Modern Improvements
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis -iassenger Elevator, Elec-
tric Bells and Lights, Heat-

ed Rotunda.
RATES, $2.00, $250 AND $3.00.

Rooms Reserved by Mail or Telegraph

CATARRH
COLD CAuAMBi
IN

HEAD.
Trythe Cure -

Ely'sCreamBalm
Cleanses theNasalPassages. Al-

lays Inflammation. Healsthe Sores.
Restores the Senses of Taste, Smell
and Hearing.
A particle is applied lntoeachnostril and

Is agreeable. Price 50c. at Druggists or by
al. ELYBRoTHERS56 WarrenSt.,New York.

1. W. FOILSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsomn & Bro.

SUMITER, S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

tion.

WhoclebrtdsoaleS onSwn

157inand 169,Raosti Amiay,a

was'; ng Reparing prlyr.
Orerbyhaviln will reeie arefu Spten-

a tetion pi o sa poig lde

Waehdoesealeexrinen
ion5t andutmes16,Parsrt doort

CHARLESTO, S. C.

Alrneyn andCounaelor.w
HIRUANEA ESTIC ,EXCTD

and BAvGDONihbs aos pc

Oial forttenton ai Streetpoin laies
orinheeowTWsE. wt
Itale lots onsningrand R. .rieetsi
seW ClTArGE ESIDENCEarantesaifc

onoms;and anmer rornexAT dor t

altis.x TermsEas nbe
Max. Byant JE. . MLLAN,JSuth Faol. New York

BRATORNLEYATPLAREs
MANNmIG,Sut Crl.

Th egandntal seelaet ades

IC'NNING,C S. CFT. ECIY
:hore LSeOCrN, sps h or

Odfits fEorseo ntreedty in sie
ltinofthetwT~STE, ih

R. C. BnREzr, President.
C. BtssEL JENEINS, Gen'l Manager. RICHARD S. GANrr, Sec. .& Treas.

The Cameron & Barkley Company,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AND AGENTS F)f-
Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the Famous Little

Giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We have in stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn

that we are offering way below cost. 9sieSend for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

sigWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.-IA

CAMMERON & BARKLEY CO., Charleston, S. C.

FURNITURE.
LARGEST AND"CHEAPEST FURNITURE HOUSE

IN CHARLESTON.
---O--

J. F. JSORRIS,
235 King Street.
-0--

A FEW PRICES QUOTED.
A good Bureau at $5.50
A good Bedstead at $1.60
A good Washstand at $1.00
A good Cane Seat Chair at 75 eents
A good Wood Seat Chair at 45 cents
*A good Wood Rocker at $1.25
A good Mattress at $3.50
A good Bed Spring at $1.50
A good Woven Wire Bed.Spring at $2.75
A good Lounge at $4.50
A good Wire Safe at $3.00
A good Bed Room Suit at $20.00'to $30.00
A good Walnut Bed lhoom Suit, Marble top, for $45.00.

fr I have in store an immense stock from the cheapest to the finecst to select from.

Never, no. never buy, if you wvant to save motney, till you first see this stock and get
prices.

Mrs.A.Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake, Candy, Fruit, Etc.
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MRS. A. EDWARDS, Manning, S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

Mix@Repairs e.xecuted with pronptaess and Di.spatch. Sendfor price lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

[GEO. E. TOALE. HENRY OzVER.]

PoE. Toale & Co.
.lL-ISUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

--'1"A T.T9. FITS-

Blinds, tr gi.IMA AIA UE

Mouldings, 1hv aetedsaeo
Mantels. IS PL PYo

Grates, etc. FA L GSIK E ,

Scroll Work, Turning and ~ suY ~nrm eeyt
Inside Finish. Builder's Hard-feln~~nonwr~ue
ware, and .Generalofm NALLERED.GvEXrS

Bulilding Material. H..ROTMC. 8PELSNWYR

OFFCEANCUREHOMS
10 and12ag{ayne Street,

Charleston, S.SC.ON

EMULNGSICIESS
Almostasersalatableasherlkh
So diq"lacdnth*tait."a* de/taken

aigstdanasimlaedbyahmosrot111IEyn h I
cannottbeatoernte;tawinbyethecorn AddreN

~M.C. ROOToM.C.,183nPthtr.,inEoil g

10atoandtho12 waynethepe,

Chmarklestron, . NEE OTO.ODR
ask-urritetafourlaseforteresan

ECIFMULSIsekoldeb res fyucno idoraet rt

iation othe ol wtthe hypendcuopos- OESEIG AHNEaE~ASCONISEMULIONiSCRnowLAgeGdby NINSQAENX VAL

CENERAL DEBILITY, WA8TINC AG
DISEASES, EMACIATION, TOIiI. AhN AVROG5

COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great reed fo &nupin andD~PASNGR

RICEBET!HECE.AEE!IES' FAV rE
We re heolemauatNEVER28 OU$O2ODE.-icious aod hesittoa b.uersegeaawhich aftd

aig ien anildreSd by a theugist,

heists in .itlanta, Ga.. daring "Prohibi-
ion" and alter the most searching serutiny
r traces of alebohol, w-as allowed to be sold

ree of state and city license, and so also
norerecently after further analyzing in Flor-

da. It :mis a long felt want for a stimulant
nd appetizer thaut is not intoxicating; pleas- s
.ntto the tastc, contains nourishment and
pecially suited for persons of weak and del- a
cateconstitutions. It~has the taste'of lager
eerof the finest flavor; besides, to ad3d to
tspurityand mecdicinal qualities, is special- i.C
madeof our celebrated world renowned
riginalArtesian well water. Put up i
aseso one dozen pints at Si 25 perC dozen; -
tredozen at $1 per dozen, and in casks of
endozen each at 90 cents per dozen. Cash
ustaccompany each order. CopyrightedFIT NDASTRL
ndpatentapplied for. I ORONNDEBVR O A N ET

We have no Agents, and none genuine DntPYa gn 6o Gbtsn o iclr
.nlessordered directtromiTEC.WO O'NrhTuhS.FIFTEENTDAYS'ETRIA

Steam Soda and Mineral Water Works. TEW WAVERLY HOUSE, IN
Charleston, S. C., U. s. A. ithe Bend of King Street, Charleston.

___________________ The Waverly, having been thoroughly
LEVI- .renovated the past suimmer and newly fur-

A LEVInished throughout, makes its accomimoda-
A T O REY AT L W, tions uinsurlpassed. Incandescent Electric
ATTONEYAT L H, Lights and Electric Bells are used in nllMANNING, S. C.- rooms and hallways. Rates $2.00 and $2.50.


